
Illfhk.A.Y. COFFIA.F3VABEHOUBE, Fear
• - It: tali 'll4rpstk,frares S. Bola. - Wet lfkl.4. ,illaites.itradertsksrAitpectfolly informs the public h

us rearmed his 'ready made coffin warehouse 14 the
saltdin; recently occupied by Mr. ft. H. Berford,direetly
opposite his old stand, where he hi always prepared to at-

,
_add promptly to anyorders in his line,and by strict at.

Lawton to all thedetaiis of the business of an Undertaker
As-hopes to merit publicr.entidencei He will he prepared
at ALI• 110171.11 -to provide Hearses, Biers, C lases and
every Sootitidre on the moat liberal let ms. Calls from the
Fin-wry will he promptly attended to.

Hii residence is in the same building with his ware
'touts, where those who need tits services may find him
tinny time. RICTIMENCE.
W. W. /ELWIN,

,014.10- UNE
mime s•vrou.

W. L !Counts,
HLIZAIII4rep 10

REV. .10RX ILACIL.D. D.

REV. ROBERT BRUCE, D. D.

RET. PinCRL. WILL[►RB,

JOSEPH KERR.
REV. 3.N.RR91.C.
REV. R. P. RWIPP.

?J7- ?.-.iTritia3ta4
BOOK% STE 1.1.1110AT BILLS,
PAMPIIIATS, HORSE, BILLS,

1,_BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,
L'IREItSt, A IMIRE-. 4S DD.,

Itt:SINESS DO,,
NOTES, HAND 1111,1[,6,
'BITES OF LADING. cirtcur.A.rts, kr, kc.

,
'Together with every deocription of Letter Press Print

Ins, tarnished with neatness and despatch, and on mode
rate terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Post.

sop 10

TD THOSE WHOSE OrCUP 'NONA TEND TO
PROIMiIIE OR AC:(111 AV ATE DISE

elates of individualais very nanterowl. They are those

Who work in an animal' by at mnflthcre Printere. work-
Mien In feather ethrrs, nioneirmiern, linker., white lead
titentiractorers, are all int.,. or te,s3 sn hje, t t o diseaAe ac•
Cordintt to Ihe -t renot or dlielr ronniowinn The Only

method to pt-event tlimeare. in the oeranional tine ofa

medicine which ah.lracttt from lie r r,nla I ittn delete-

flails Itomore, and etnet, them by the ht,w, ,14.

to any form are injorloos, an they only ofY the evil
day to make it more rain]. The tine of 11,tintireill'A
will ineure health, torew.e they take a h int nure mailer
o,a of the Mood; and the I-ody is not weakened MIT
tretuzilotned by their operation, f Hutto! valuaitie Pills

do not. force,ltut they asslq nature, and are not opposed.
but harmonize with her.

.Sold at Dr. Orandretli't, Office, No. 93 Wood Ptiret
P.ltlAbgren. Price :25 coils per 'cc, wito

MtIC—T he only plare In Piltslinren whi.re the
, ,43ENUINE Pills roil he ulitatnedof.A the Doctor's own ci

,fice, N0.93 Wood street

_NEW ITOTEL.—The sultscriher respectcully in
forra hia old friends and the rinhlic that he has

-001rerteo a Temperance fintelyin fifth Street, near the F.x
change Bank, and in the lion.e IVAtly occupied by Mat
thew Patrick. and has idni;led nit( rot i an.' The trot)
City Hotel," where lie will be very linrziy in acciiinnin•

'clatc all who may !Uralic to rail or him. His t‘thie
-shall he provided with the brat lace, an d curry pnv=ialr
necornitiodalion to town and count 7y rastoilierii and
rave lers.

A rew bnaroicrs who wish to Ind.:, in their stnr,a nr of
flees% call he Int:en. and coni!e,n,!ti who itve not pi' town
cin Ii ve their dinncra da,!y.

He has large anti 2onii al aide ,t. and Ihr first Hav end

111111,and a good Howler. and will accoin odal e traVel.
ere and zent tenten whn have ho.-r+.

Boarders Intien by llu dav, w••elt nr year rhrtrae*
more moderate than at any resrrectab,.. flntpi in the city.

sep 10 JOHN' IRONS.

WASHINGTON guietcriner hag

opened the. late re ,drieni e of lamer. Atlanta. Eq.,
.deceaskilk; for the reception of visitors and hoarders;
the home is very plena:m.ly situated sir the hank of the
Ohio, 2 Nies from lire ell% —itoa-irissitii: all the deli:011-
(rd neconipaniprYnts of a country residence. without

"being too far distan el) r prrcons in the
city. Visitors will he furnished with c.v....). d.-tlraey of
'the sesoon.

An 0-mniling runs rezittarly every lieu
gheny end °fine ilittiCe.

N. R.-:-No lieverozeg kept
per 10

MOM

l'(' M. (3. ttcFl N 7

DISSOLUTION OE 7'Hl (f.V/t).\-'—'l'lle rot) tri•

nership e v,.:tiu.lhttttivvrt,n I.,me E. g and
David 1. NI nt2:l rt i nil, 11 iv ditt, nv,tl

"The tdndlllO r will low dully fMirnd, woh li. sltnn, torr,

both parlie4 natn..xorl, and irr; 117111 win I.ernnlinnrd
176i,en by the suli ;ert...er until caller arra.izemcul, ale per
' feet ed.

Forsnip, on the nrrini.r.. 1 'JO I,hlz. elinfre svinf

pies. if ripplied for linaledia:..iv. A. E. K 11.1SCHJRN,
sap 29—If No 9, Markrt. (mil 74. Frr,,,, et

WM. BIDDLE, SUPVOR Dentist. has returner! to

his nid 91-mti. No LOT, Smithfield St rect.

where he can he ennsolted any hour during the day,

OA his proleion

EC.VILOV tt L.—Ger...2.e A rinnr, Itlereloint
4estierlintly an nc.,-.s in nit., friends and na-

Mos, that lie has re an e?tto. .lirtltinent front It
Old Anntl, in Ttlir 1 i reel, in the r nrtter of Front And

'Rethhfleld, in the hi=emeot glory if lhr M000nZolu'l.: 1
House: where lie tulen.l4 01, hand 3 _antral as.

tortmeot of Fitshioo:thlß Gootto, for (Zen

w, Si

HO hopes, by elo4o arviliPat inn, In merit a share of the

nrotinrsc PO li,s2r4lly PNlPlloit•st Irl hint rrt ttit. rod :land.
N. R fnado•a.run:itiandPhiladelphia,iheion-1I;or

the reception of Ports. and 1.:m.1.m r j,.1/ 11110.
may rely on havin,! tll' ir order.. rc..entett not-n:400o In

the Intest style. 11 FA. RC All (111
wept 10

175 8131.8. lIITE 1.1)1E, a .11rer,..r for

~sate by J. kA . G`11)0N,
No 12 wßt•r•trret.

ttk,

La I arli.it tOtir meth co Olitl-.1111, V
Quoth Josh's (Wichita 10 him Col i.r
To make yours look so, with a Grin, rppli(.l

I Vebrimglit )(ma brittle of Thum,' Tooth \\*ash,
`Els the hest now In u,:e, so the gentlefolk, sa%,.

Anil shire they have tried this, cost all ntlieN away
flist to proveit the, beet, to make the teeth shine,
Look Alvan, my dear `al, at the lustre of mine.

Tht:n Icy tt Iv great tooth wash,
The Teßberr t• tooth wn.h.

And see if this Tooth Wash or Thorn's is not fine
Bovine flied Dr. ..Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth WaSh,'

and becomeacquainted with the litzredlents of its comp°

sliton,l cheerfully say, I onsidet it one of the safe-t, as
It Isone of the most pleasant Tooth %Vast es now in n:e.

PluAttureh Sep. 15, It DAVID 1111NT, Dentist.

I take pleasure In %altos. i12V1112 made use of-,Thorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," itt.. 1it to one of the lest den-
Wilkes In use. Being in a liquid form. it Colllll.nes neat•
nees'arith convenience. While It cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar front the teeth, its perhime gelds
a fregranee peculiarly &Oriole. P. BITETTS•

The undersigned hove used •Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have fottnd It to bean extreme•
ly pleasant dentifriro, exerristrez a most salutary WIN.
inc. Over the Teeth and Gutng; preserving those Indis-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the
atellinnration ofTartar, and purify ing the Breath, Ray.
tag thoroughly tested Its virtues, V. take piensure in re.
tOutinending it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar•
flak Of the kind now In use
Jit*OBERTSO.N",
,11073'T R FEEELF.S,
C DARRAGH,
.I'A IitiORHKAO,

JR-1fESP .1.4 C
cpAs F: scuLty,
FrAt Are.qm.c.z. ss,
J.IS S CRAFT.

HL litl7foW4LT, L S JOHNS,
'Try-pared and 'mid by WILLIAM THORN. Apotheca-

ry and Clnernini, No. 53 Market street. Plitannran; and
at pillage prtnelpat I/ingests', end Toule'dlindkal Agen•
cy;„ fon rab street. sap

HEAL ALL
10.000 'and •Sile".6ll pro"

.DALL Era mAoIcAL PAIN EX

TRACTOR inestimable. it not only eatreenicker, but
gives no additional pain, nor lieges a sear. Fire is posi
lively rendcted harmless. ($lO has been Offered six
months to any person returning anempiy hux, and saying
that all agouy on anointing is not extracted tii a few min
utes, yet nut one from thousawds oftrials since has claim
ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to cuard against genera
injnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even
'mall pox puinules, (it possessing the enviable power to

I replace thecellutary organs deetroyed.) can do so by obi
tniningt4in inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
in the city canbe seen, anti oneentireface burnt. over and
wounded three distinct titnes inthe same spot while heal
lug, yet in no case can be traced the least eicairice or

mark! For all kinds of hurts itsrapid soothing effectsare
also importantieven sore eyes, all inflamations and bro

ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
or clearing t he skin of pimples, removing chafe, etc., will

find It indispensable. One using only will forever eatal •

Ilsh it thesovereign JIEAL-.4LL quality. After this no
Lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately di•toried features, can never wipe away re.

',roach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over hi e.

-Entered accorditig toact of Congress. A. D. 11341, by
I Corns:act; 4- Co ,In the Clerk's office of District Court
of the United Slates for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4. Co., wholesale Druggists. N. York, have he

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, to Amyl

ca for '2O yeats. All orders must he addressed to them
The genuine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medics

Agency, 80 erth street. Nov 1.5

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Maunfactory.

Nitta' to the best winter strained Sperm Oil. without
its otrentve coati!ttes, and one thirst cheaper, man.

nfortured by Ihe suhscrlher at the old stand, Thlrd st.,
nenrly onno.tite the Post flair, M. C. EDEY.

jrt 438.43

pRICE's

ITGH-CAND
.tare and certain rare far Coughs, Colds

,11,14ma, Sore Throat, and Weakness of tke

9rantlWhooriat Cough. Hoarseness, Irritation of the
Throat, and ;natty tin:eases lending in the Consomption.

Tiv it —milt,' I are roll—Prepared and sold Whole•
sale and Retail it), 11. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Federal
St.,Alloglietly City, and tile principal Dm:mists carat,.
buret'.

Be sure you ask for Prire's Compound Cough Candy.

nov

FOR SALE on accommodating term,—

1000 quarter atPzets assorted. 10doz C. 0. axes,
shovels and spades. 150no cheap paper hanzl na=. 500
rutsrarnet ch.iin. 20 do: co. n brooms. 250 doz win•
dow sa,ll and rztass to suit. Nails and brad,., hay 'forge
and grata stmvets. 19,1 AC IIA R IS.

AV. and Com, Merchant.
Frt. 1. No 9. Filth •1 reet.

)onEirr PORTER, .9ttorney at Law.—Office.
U o n Urr rnnier Of rwi r)4l Sinit Wield 10

C_A-ScFS —lO-; l•nr,cls Nlolas-es
For by AMEA MAN'

pITTSBURGII

Looking Glass Manufactory,
end !Luse Furnis.hincr Warehouse, 104 Word

Street, near 51h.
rptln Subscriber bovine comrl.led his arransements

at hit? Aito stand, Is now prepared to offer to lAA
("nand*. and the pantie. a larts.e and complete assortment
of Look ,n7 Glasses and Itonve.furnlsliong Hardware.
(at prints to skit tits times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses In Gilt and Idatiozany
Frames, niche mutt approved and superior workman.

Toilo h 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, wained. A nted, and p liar framed Maws

stiltab'e for NI erehrtms, (nr thme want ins ehearralaagra.)
Japanned Wailer. And Travis nfall colors and patterns.
Ivory hand's nivea and Fnrkg. In setts or tlntens.
Rack nail Roe Minnie Table Cut cry.

.k:Carvina Knives and Forks, do.
Britt.vnia Metal 'I ea and Coffee Belts (su•

perior
Me Oran hlannfamu 3 do, In setts. or single pieces.

German Silver 'Fen and Table Spoons.

Filver !dm ed and liras. Candlestick,. Snnfre,e dn.
itrulan.a Metal I.a.tin+, for hit rning Sparta or Lard Oil.
Pra•+ atd t.G ire Fur,. Fender a. (ea, inn• patterns.)
Fire 9ltnvrla and d 1-ono, cte,
With a variety hi ni her ruqieleß 101 l nu Me , 01311 to men-

tion, all of whleli uff,red :it the lowest cash prl

N.II Port,'lt.Mi. ,triltire,lnti flitter Frarnlnn done nt the
P eot tlntire, reprvi inn ni:111 klottla attended tn. Look.

hv Ute box nr siogle light. Prints for Pra.
'Ow!, conginntly on hand.

fel , 23 11103. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. Hponly's AA-TI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

AE ono, oin illon.?-111(1q a: a ft %I I noolina•
ry rmloolv for MI: Mllirtion a: aY IDr incoo-

hrvornllle fort of floor corm! DYS"ENIA Wilt thoge

:o'imiwz only aiO: the, fri,oas ifthey have nut

of tine roaitive effrer: of PullA. null limy

1.10 li,lr 11.elll morn waroliv orai.-rol (a ail descrvetily
too; 11,0 ant other, 1111,1 lel thorn. thew. In
the a :V rflllll-1(1,+, ill fanny nr it/0;6,01mi to excluded,

ma'am. teill he :oil nf their nt anv time
1.1,1 tt•n ti r.o ay flir t y proved by re:peen:hie mcontert of
our

fte:.,l fo.lowing errlifie•nle 2lVen by a ri..rtortril•le
\ 31,. FlOd by o r orihrjuitg.

e: of the C4mrt. cf Common Pions of Nll,2hrtoy
A LLEGIIILNY CITY, .J.lnu ry 9, 1343.

DR ltunDtv.
D•qr Sir—1 have for a Ininihe,r of veal.. past berm ar—-

fj,,,l ',ill, 1 and alm.,QI ,ansiant tit• ,11nPlIP, a—-
rahur.menl of ..loalnch and bowel. and al

inollin I have ne lily ever,/ kind 01 Medicine re-
riVe, Have, TievPr de.ived any male

fi maid I ng....1 n. nnr of vonr irnlv valnahle An.
1'111:. I have Intl take,. (ule two boxes and

s-elf I.n-remit , relieved from I hat dialreszing

rn.nniainl IrIVP in recommending yonr
Plll, a- the hest medicihe I have ever

Yours, ReSpertillllV,
J R TURNER.

am newt:toiled with Mr, Turtle-, I have 110 IleSiin
tine In cerilrying that I consider the statements of 51r,
T. re.ipzciinl Dr. Diodie's P.113, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

rnr Milesa le and Retail at the Brndonian Pill
F`,4tnhlistiment Pitt-Ili-eh Pu ; and by all authorised a
gents throw/Thou? the IJrlio7l.

dly Jan 9 I:i4;i Jan 13--Iy.

CORA":_ on Iviod, n few barrels old yellow Corn
which will he sold low, nivIll? In

ISAAC CllUSE,Libgrly Pl.

RnN VON HUTCH EL.EI 11F.8.11
These Pills are '-(11T1!,1419 ,1 of het Its, which exert

girecific aci ion upon tAP heart, dive impulso or
rtrendih In !he art., lal sv=tein; the 1400 d 19 quickened

equalized jr its eirrtilai ion throw:A all the vessels,
whether of the =kin, the vat is situated iniernally, or Om
eri rend' lei--; and a= all bite cecrallon9 of the 'wily are
drawn front 11..9111-0,11191-r 6 a consequent idcrease of
every ,erret ion, and a quickened action of the alKorbent•
and ex halen‘, or C.ischarsinx vetsels. A ny morbid action
which' may have taken place is corrected. all obstrut,
Mona are remeTell, the blood ts urifi ed . and the body
rnimes a k elate. For3 ale Wholesale and Re-
tali' by

sap le
E E SF LLERS, Agent,

td ) Wood st. below Second

O::rDALLErB PALK EXTRACTOR Pi certainty

the most valuable ointment for Barns, Bores, ac.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any SCAR. Every family should have a box in
their house. no oneshontd be without it.—Every one

v.1.3 has tried it recommends it. To be had only at

TUTTLF.'S.II6 Fowl!: Street. dee 8

MACKEREL —ln store No. 2 Mackerel at $6( per
I barrel—half barrels at 3/: the Mackerel are offered
at these tow pikes toclose sales—Mao Codfish by the
dram very cheap, apply to SAAC CRUSE:

jan 20 148 Laren.* et:

saPPOISISTAISAritaateam rouge NUMMI
B_ugeljAWAritS4l,,NDEVI'S PIA.L£I. •

ma'a*tiablelind truly ininocent medicine, rola.
rite >Qts „,„0„, and Iminedianollisays the further PRO-

ountssa, In the bedies.llfletase whose powers of
lire ants not already eahausted.: Where human means
can avail, thetascarcely k any. comylaint, or form of
vicitness,"rbat the Bitsworticris Num do Out, relieve and
generally cure. Although there pills piodime a Known
erreeT,tbat effect is not to proslraje the body, as with
other nt,dirines, hut the frame is Invigorated by the re-
moval of the catise 01 Weakuess,the morbid, thevitiated
humors frum the blood.

Fla mien in ihenielvey, hey merely
A amST 14 ATVit

To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,
and they require no alteration In the diet or clothing.

Iu fact.the human body ishetter able to sustain with.
out Injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence ofthis Infection destroying,dlsease eradica
Clog Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, therefore, self evident.

By the timelyuse oftitle Medicine how much anxiety'
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious al
fections, Typhus, Scarlet and fevers of all kinds, would
be unknown! BUt where sicknesa does exIA, let no
time be lost, let the BRA NDRETIVS PILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app. led, without fur
ther loss of time.—To •e R

That Brandreth't Pills have stood a seven years' test
in the United Staten.

That they are a ye:liable and innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectiousor otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the further pro•

great of disease In the human body.
That. in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, no human means could save.tife, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

That each of the genuine has upon it r uaes corra tont

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Bra mirelli upon it.

That there must be upon each box three signatures,
thee:

D. 13x.ANDarrit, M. D
And three signatures, thus:—

BENJAMIN BRANDELTU

DR. FRANKLIN BAYS
"Alt acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them toe perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must be promoted by art when nature
does not do the business itself. On this account, an
11l timed scropulousnessabout the weaknes, of the body
is of had consequences; for It is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
after tn• humors are fit tobe expelled but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases: Ind I can
affirm, that I have given it purge when the pnlse has been
so low that it could hardly he fell, and the debility ex
'refine, yet both oneand the ether have been restored by
II." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to he fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet. the typhus fever or
sn.all pox would evar assume their malignant loom.

To appreciate to ;he full extent ,the incalculable hone.
fits of BRA NDIIETI-I'S FILLS, they most be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One
dose then, and their good effects will be felt throughout
the attack—Tv is vAittiro Tillrat In MU that Is the ^real
secret in the cure of all appearance!, of disease arising
from bad Mood, and I presume there are few at the pres.
ant day, will say anything of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is pure. Burt diseases i have
yet to see.

Hoping that some who read this may be betteni ted by so
doin;. 1 am respr...truily,

the public's servant.
B. BR ANDRETH, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The 'while will please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it,
each containing a fee simille signature of my hand
writing thus--B. Brnndreth. These labels ar .t engra-
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of several t lionsand dollars. reniemberlt he lop
—the side—a nil t he bottom.
Ent red according to act ofCongres, in the yearaiii•il

by Bet ininin Brnndreth, in the Clerk's Office in thillein-
IJICI Court of the Sot them District of New York.

Dr. B. Brandrelit's own office, No 98. Wood Street.
PittsbarEll. Only piece in Pittsburgh where the genuine

Pills can he obtained. Each Agent who sell. the true
Era ndreth Pitl, has an engraved certificate of Agency.
renewed every twelve months, and has entered intobonds
of 3500 in sell none other Pills than those received from
11•. B. nr his special General Agent. Mark. the certifi•
cute is nll engraved except the Doctor's name, which la

In his own hand writing. Observe. on each • certificate
I here Is an exact ropy of the three labels on end; box co.
gravedthereon. Purebuser, see tic it the engraving of
the labels on the certificate correspond with Ihoie on the
hos.

The following are Dr. Renjamin Brnndreth's %grids
for the Stile of big Vegelal.le ITilivt rsal Pills, In A Beg he
ny couty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled
boxes.

Price 25 cents with d4rections.
Principal 011ire, No. 98, Wood Street, Pillsbur

A Ileiheny, , Mr. Jong
Meßeelport, 11. ROWLAND.
Nolitratown. ionic Jouirson,
SICIVIIIII. Town, CHRINIK•It SP•OLDIRO •
A Locum:ma ASEIALL Clinton.
ERITARD TOOMFOOR.Wilkinshurch.
CLOROX PORTER. Fairview.
Roams BIEITAI PORTIA, TarPONT.
EliZabelillOWO, F.Thrsit...
Rant Liberty, DLlenct, NEar.ay.

Farmer IRR9R, Pleasant Hill.
DAVID R. Coon—Plumb Township.
W. 0. Herrn.— Allen's Mill. (sep 10

PILES cured by the eae of 11r. IlartirMi Compound
Strengthening and German A perient Pills

Dr. Harllch—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
(aimed an acmitaintancewiih a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her phystclan considered her case CO complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
toy perritta.tion, she commenced using vane Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, Jr c. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Cliambershug,Pa.
rrCifliee and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Phitattelptiln. And by Samuel Frew•, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREperformed byDr.Swayns'a
Composed Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made use of this invaluable Syrupin my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions,
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects It had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to sec me can ca at
my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. W ILCO X.

DR. SWAVNE'S SYRUP OF WIT.D CHERRY
We rail the attention of the public.to the numerous

certificates which have teen in circulation in our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
SwAywes Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—Wehave
seen the original certificates. and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive ofthis benefits
which they have received from Mat valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used Ibe
above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Satarday Chronicle.

F ZLI.OW Cmzess:—With sincerity I would advise
you. one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr Swiirwe'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

In your hour—itis invaluable is cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which Is often the cause of spitting.of Mona,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come,

from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand:—and as I have tined Dr.
swaynes Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success— l can
recommend It with confidence. as neing one of the best
faintly medicines which has ever been offered to the
public.—Saturday Chronic/8.

Sold by Wrn. Thorn, Wholesale it- Retail, only agent
for Pittsburgh. Nu.5,3 Market street. seP IR

WI.LIA tit REED, Merchant Tailor,—Respectfully
Informs his friends and the public in general

that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,
second door from the corner of Front, where he holes by
strict attention to business to merit a share of public
patronage.

N. R. Thetweet fitbkon. regularly received:the sulk.
'Se isay *peed on having their work executed according
o the' IlitedatYle. sap 10

riltittoiiBE.=. l;;T 79.
- Strist.:Setweettrifired and smithjahi at:.

wo doors from thecorner of Wood street. Con.
smarty on hand an aszuermeut of 100 ready made
-COFFINS, of every size and dmeription; covered

ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
roplar,-and Pine Cofpns.

ALSO,Plales neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given in all ca-ree, either ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN•
arßumENTsi T. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgiral

instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Wks. Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have thvir in•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al'articles. warranted of the hest quality. and
johliine done asusual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often terrnt-
itatesin another of a more serious nature, If pro.

per remedies are not restarted to In time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Harfich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first. by cleansing the stomaeh and bowels, thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-
man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength.
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up In
small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale hy Sam-
uel Frew comer ofWood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa,

Rep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Car-Ives of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern citier., for sale.
notes and bills, collected.

Pitesburgh,Pa, Wm. Bcll 4• Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz. J. Painter 4. Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson A- Co., John H. Brown
¢ Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candtess. St. Louis,
.410., .1. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. 11. Pope. Esq.
Pres't Rank Ky. aep 10

I{EMOVAL.—The Utieeteiglied livoluisve ru 111101iIi
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sic,, opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has filled up a large Pt•so FORIE
W. Room. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PtAnos ever offered in this market.

ills pianos eon-oist of ditferent patterns, of superior
nose Wood and Maltozany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and conslineted ihronshout of the very het ma-
terisil..which,for durability, and quality of tone, as well
RS t ouch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange
ments to 'ripply the Increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call andr 'amine his as,ort mein before pitrcha.
/Ong elsewhere. ab he to determined to eell t.owra, for
cash, time any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner 01 Penn and St. Clair street.,
sep 10 Oppoqite he Cachange Flntel. phishi, re h. Pa

wARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Millar!)
EV:lns's Camomile Pith..

CritTutc.eres.—Lener.from the !lon. A h'h'm
htn,Sullivan County, East TenneFsee,lttemberoCCungress

WASHINGTON, July Stl, 1R3,11.
Bir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-
faction, and believe it to be a 11131 t valuable remedy. One
of my :onsiituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to nie to send him some. which I did,
nod he has mployed it very succesgfnlly in his praatice,
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,• thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Caiden,as
a proper per.on to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him lie is willing to

act for yon. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county, Tennes.
are, or try land to Grabato 4- Houston, Tonet,vell, East
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but if you haul agents in
several counties in Fast Tennessee, a great deal of medi.
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Riuniville.Sti'llvan County. East Tennessee; I can _et
some of the merrbants to act for you as I live near there.

Yr,urs respectfully,
A RP, A lIA M 'CI.F.T..T.A N, of Tennessee.

For sale W Isolesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent,

Sep 10 No. .20.Wood 51 reef .I.rinw Serond.

DIL WILLIAM EVANS'S SOO'T'HING SY It tir.—
This remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, tom convulsions. As soon
as the Syrttp le rulthed on the itums, the rhitd will rec.( v.
er. This preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious. and so
pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its sums he rub
bed with It. lA' hen infantsare at the age of four months
tips' there is noappearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to Open the pores. Parents should
t ever he without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the gums, the Syrup Immediately givra case, by
opening the pores, and healin: the gum,; thereby prevent.
In: Convu slow., Fevers, 4.c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS. Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second.

THORN'S TEA BERRY TOOTILWASH.
Nc•errxrc,Oct. 2(1,1842;

To Dr. Trioart,—My Dear sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorab'e opportunity to re-
turn to von my warmest thanks of gratitude for your un.
equalled end unexceptionable Invention of your very
jurily celebrated Tea Berry Tooth-Wash, mid I feLl that
I am in duty bound no say that I have derived the great•
est and most beneficialeffect from its frequent and mode.
ate use: and I can assure you that I am exceedingly hap•
py to have the pleasure of informing, you, that sincetely
and cordially speaking, lean in justicerecommend its ire
quent use to all that unfortunate portion of the human
race throughout the gtohe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature of which yours is prepa-
red, and who have for years been suffering from the in
jurious,destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me tosay that I have used your Tooth-
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it is the best now known, its Inestimable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which if kept in n good
and handsome condition, Is the greatest embelishmebt
teal adorns the human structure.) ore not to be excelled
In easing andrelieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring the gums to a healthy and purified condition, and
diving also a sweetness and fragrancy it) a disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown.

Accept my Eli crre wish for your success, from
Yours. truly,

C 0 UG HS. CO LDS and CONSUAIPMX—The sea•
con for the Above complaints is now at hand, and all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they can lied.

loscrii BRixtmEß

COVERT'S BALM or LITE which is sell known to have
cured Tnocskans, who were In the last stages of Can•
gumption. Cerlificates ran he produced of its wonderful

TtYLOR'A BALE•N or LIVERWORT is another remedy
forLiver Comp/aims. Coughs and Colds. it comet blab-
I y ream mended by all who have u::ed it, and is pleasant
to lake, and speedy in effecting a cure.

Prises Hoartnomtu CANDT.—This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a no.itive and certain
cure for Coughs.Colds,Consuotption,n ad is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING COVORS. This is a very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond ofit, and children never refuse
to take at; Its cure is sure and positive. The entiscrilier
has a certificate of Agoincy direct from J. Pease k son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and nut delay, for the time to lake
medicine is at the commencement.

All the above medicines can always he procured at
Wstot.saacs oa R weaveM.
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. R6. Fourth street

ARTHUR'S & NICHO
Proprietors of ago

EAGLE FOUNDIM--PITTSBURGH,

3,I4NUFACTURE andkiep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood st„
every variety of Castings,among which are the following:
Franklin, common tound fancy and pyramid Stoves;—

common and fare!, grates, newest fashions; Cooking
Stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic•
le (and warranted to cure smokey chimneys;) waggon
boxes, hollow-ware.. lea.kettles, sheer.irons with a goner.
al assortment of ware ham castings. All warrant. dto
be made of thabest materials.

'They also make to order et the si.ertest notice,

CHILLED ROLLERS.
from 18 Indict diameter, down to the lowest sizes in
use, with every other description of Rolling milt Cast.

A 11T1117118
Dee. 13, 1842.-3ta

"VIM 1•11061,- TWIN CintSTS, Jtalititeitiroi- by I VANS' PATIN? 11WW,011MSILtre
JJaiAntitistir, Siza 'tract. quail

_
Sapischro Yomiarders.

street, Pittsburg/I .

Pittsburgh, June 18,]899
Dlr. Jona Den trlNG:—Dertr Sir--!laving been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, in the presence of n number of our business men,
of the safetyof tour IRON CHESTS, in case of Gre, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capableof
judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by
about 18or 20 Inches In breadth and depth, and was pla-
ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as
to elevate it about that height from the ground; several
hooks and newspapers were deposited inside ofit, iu the
manner in which Merchants and others would usually
place them--a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw M 01,1 was then placed around'
and above It, and the fire kindled on the windward side,
sobs to drive the flame against the hack part ofthe.chest.
The fire was kept tip about three quarters of an hour,
until you had gone among the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficiem • The chest wasthan drawn out of the fire,
and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe. and the only Injury done was th the hack
of our. hook which appearedto be a little marred. From
what I witnessed, 1 think that these chests arc lieges ,/

ins, of confidence, as affording, perhaps,the best security
to Merchants for their hooks and papers, which t hey can
have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better security than many vaults
which I have seen built. Your friend,

SA MUM, CIIURCit.
We concur in the above statement, having been pres

sent when the chest was tested.
TV. M. Cooper, J. If. Shoenber, ger, Robe Bell,
J. l aughlin, J. Painter, A. Cordell,
R. Miller, Jr. C L. Armstrong, A. H. Hoge,
Thomas Craig, S. 0. D. Howard, 'J. W. Hoyt.

Extract of a /.otter from Pugh h .91r.ord. dated Cirt
cinnatr,29th Afar,: A, 1342

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We
have the .s:teisfact ion to state as the t•est recommendation
we can give ofthe utility of your Iron safes, that we
havg one of them which was in an exposed situation in
our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-
ing ofthe 10th inst, which consumed our Pot k Houte to
gether with a large portion of the meal, lard, 4-e, which
it contained;—and that our bookanel papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely unitipied, and were taken
front it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yours,PUGII 4- AL VORD

Extract of a I.etterfrom Shaer 4- notbrook, dated St
Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841

Mn. DENNING, Dear Sir: One of your srcond sizeehests
was burned a few (Jar, ago, in a leather store--it pre-
served its contents. Respectfully yours,

sep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

PLA INT cured he the use of Dr. liar-
itch's compound Strengthening,and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh,Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing. disea4e His symptoms were pain
and weight in the tuft side. less ofappetite, vomiting,arid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue., countenance changed tea citron rolor,diffi-
rutty of tireathiwr. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating' great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. flarlich's Medicine, which termina.
trci in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by 7.3auml Frew, corner of I.lher
iy and Wood streets. tep 10

T.TER TO -

Jno. Grier, Erq., Pillsbnratri
Apron Hart,
Jame. Cochran of R'd.
Jno. D. Davis.
51'Vay Q Hanna,
Avery. Ogden 4. Co.
Jno. Woodbourne, Esq., Madison

MAmGRAW 4. HAMILTON, Attorneys at Law. have
reovi'd their Offit r to the rrsitlenrc of H.S. Ma

claw, on FouriNst, two door,' above Stullblif FPI, 10
J. K. MOORHEAD. (...R. Washita. J: ratfcrert •

U.N[ON COTTON FACTORY, Allrghe y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

comn.enred the manufacture nf Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn, Cotton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,
.S.c.,andate prepared le fill orders at the shortest notice.

Having selected the latest and most Improved machi-
nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the
HOPE FACTORY for the fast five years,they are ntanufactu•
ring a superior articl6.

Cotton Warps made to order
Orders through the Pittslinqh Post Offire,or len al the

store of J 4. C. Painter it Co., Liberty street; or Logan
4. Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt !Wen.
lion. Address—J. IL. 3100RHEA D 4. CO.

sep 12-1 Y
fllO FEM A LE:S.—There in a large class of Females In

this City who from their continued sitting, to which
t heir °reitpi.l lons oblige t heni,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion. sense of heaviness extending, over the whole head,
intolerance of- light and sound.nn inability of fixing the
nitention to any mental operations', rumbling in the how•
el., sometimes a sense of stiffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as Totll2 quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Bra ndreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save,a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, ir even three of
the Itrandreth Pills just before dinner, arc ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way:they aid and ansW digestion, restore the bowels
In a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to the complexion, purify the blood. and promote a
general feellns of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cenu per box, with full directions,

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

,
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TRAVELERS TAKE NOTlCl:—That all VII.
provided with the Safety Guild hare flak:,

hills printed with a figure of the apparatus— sadist lire
Cul you are not deceived by tnlsrepattentatlas
gentsstatini their boats to b, provided will, ilia lOW,
Guard, when they arerot r 'secured wilt steapilmikda

Thefollowing is a list or hosts supplied wills tleidliee
ty Guard at the Poe. of Piiisburgh—all except thelwe
first en the list have the improved apparatus-with Oda
apparatus It Is Impossible for an exptosion to local .:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RAR ITAN,
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, M0NTGOM ERT,
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN.
FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUENN or ?Hs SOUTH
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLPASS
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,•
IDA, It ICTRESS,
WEST WIND. MrIIIGAN,
MAR QUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPEI '
PANAMA, ROW INA,
CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER, :

NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA, •
AMAR ANTH. ORPHAN BOY --•

MINGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA. •

ADELAIDE, J H. BILLS,
NORTH BEND. GALENA,
MA R I ETTA , MENTOR. ' ' '

1 BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE, •
STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community are respretfully
before they make a choice of a boot. to regret a moor I

land see whether it would net he to their adnhahliaP
and security to choo.e. a Safety Guard boat, both Ice
passage anr: freight, in preference to one not so paretill
agaireit explocion—and that they will beat la .10*.
that this Invention has the unqualified approbathmt CI
Mfg steam engine builders—gentlemen whose Iluslaieta

1 it is to understand the imbject, and who are Whirl), dks
interested—besides a hapher of reri ificales from selrotL
lc gentlen en and others—all of which can be area I I

toy office, No.lo. Water street, where it Would 11ee-p
pleasure at all times to exhibit my invention to tag
who will lake the trouble to call.

, sep 10 CADWALLADER EVAN*.

JOHN HART. Commission Merchant, Dealer jw

duce and American Alannfaelvres, 4Ve4ierii.

'mei tit

VWHITE LEA D.—The suitscril ere art ampraporitt
In fernigh painters, and other" who Whillh Weir"

chase pure While Lead made of thebest soststriala war.
rattled equal, if not superior to any *flirt/ aegis
All ()icier% undressed to Dunlap 4- Hughes.eara of,

Co . sin. 110Secondstreet. Titothurc h. will Ire primp*
attended In. DU/471.A r litauze.

Ciwcinwati, Febrwary 15:111*'
Dr. SwAvitz—Dani Ir.—Permit the to take the iSbPrt

of writing to yon at title time to express my appts.lialie*,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fatal!
and others your Invaluable medicine—tho. Cote
Syrup of Prunus Virzinlana. or Wild Cherry Bark. Pa
my travels of late I have wen in a great essay isomer 4i
the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving chili.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Ceoshiort,,
Wheezing, Chocking ofPhlegm. Asthmatir attacks. •r.
kr. I should not have written tills letter, howeve ,it
present. althobgh I have felt It my duty to add my testi-
mony to it for sometime. had it not been for a late la.
stance wherethe medicine*bove alluded to was inst rt.
mental in restoring to perfect health an °oily isildhil;
whose cam was almost hopeless, Ina family N ay ac-
quaintance. '•I thank heaven," said the *outing moth.
er, "my child filmed from the Jaws of death,' 0 bow I
feared the relentless. ravager Bat my child is safe! to ,
safe!". .

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup .1
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this °rimy

other country. lam certain I`.ate witnessed more titan
one hundred cases where it has been attended with cot\.
plete success. t am using it myself In an obslittate at.
tack of Bs oncititie, In which it proved effectual In a en.
ceedingly short time. considering the severity °Me arm.
I ran ref omend it In the fullest confidence Mita isseperier
virtues; I would advise that no family should be idilhent
it; it Is very pleasant and always benefictat—wort
double and often ten limes its price. - The public are,
sured there is no quackery about It. R. homes; D. Di

Formerly rotator of the First Presbyterian Cheraw
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. reran, way awn
for Pittsbur gh. No. 53. Market street. sett Mt

W I RIINSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt beatific,
for the Fourth rourse,retmect fu'ly announce to the

pubic that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The
Lectures of this course wilt he exclusively Literary and
Scientific•

The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room
of the I itetitute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera.
tore and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spared
no exertions in procuring popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and abroad.

In the course of two weeks a list of the Lecturers will
be onblistied,and tickets offered.

SA M'L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGRAVE,
wM. B. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

Committee.nov 9. f

FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the

Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which
60 are cleared and under fence, t m1,5 to .20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple, i few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements are a iarge frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated fora Ta
vern or private Dwelling, a frame Barn 23 by 60,atone
basement, and stabling, sheds r nd other out houses suit-
able for a tenement!--2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with moreindurement to those wishing to parchnae
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA WRENCE MITCHELL.
N. IL If not sold before the let of October next. it

will he divided into 10 and 20 acre Intx tomtit purrha-
Rer9. day 10

ti
AMES HOWARD k CO„ Massfacturery of Wall

Paper. No. IR, Wood Street, PittsbiergA. Par-
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering hall., parlors and ehambers.

They manaraetnre and have on hand at all times—
Printing. Writing.Letter, Wrapplmr and Tea Pa per,Bon
net and Pullers' Boards--all of which they offer for sale
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
Nolte the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the hest quality,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.

N. B. Raps nd Tanirers'Scraps' taken In earlsnge.

ABOON TO TUB HUMAN RACF.I--4.Discover
what will destroy Life. and yea ars a ((►eat Mt*.

"Discover what well prolong Life, 41,111 tin• handl MU
call yea Imposter."

There are faculties. bodily and jarellectaat, wit Ills ar,
wit A Which cereal's herbs have affinity, and over willorls
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linimertfe

whieh, fiy its extraordinary powers, staunch, Pain Or

Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the MOS,
Tumors. Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Thrust,
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-
largements. Tender Feet, and every deseriptina of in
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Estrum, arty

cured or greatly relieved by big waver-t• be sefficiestly
eztellcd remedy.

CIRTUICATIL.—The following letter from Major Coro,
crat Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Rem&
dy, speaks volumes:

Maw Yogis, Feb. 9. 1841:
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another battle of

your excellent Linimentt It iscerlsinly the best Of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my ma's
knee, about which I was so toneasy.and I have found If
productive ofimmnliate relief in several eases of ester.
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings since, mo
youngest child wasseized with a violent attack ofCreep;
which was entirely removed In twenty satiates, ty rite
ping her chest and throat freely with the External ism.
edy. i think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general 111FC, instead of confining the are lAD, as gar
have heretofore done, to your particular acasnlntasess.

Yours truly, C. W. BANDPOED.
DR. B. Baargoarrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
rrFor rate at 241 Broadway, New York, and It hi.

office ,No. 93 Wood artreet,Pittaburgh. PR ICE-50 maw
prr Mottle with directions. wool.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANUI
FACTORY.

rpHEgubseriber would respectfully inform the elliseer
cf Pittsburgh. Allegheny and their viririties, that her

has ecmmenced manufacturing the article of Lard OW
and Candles. He Intends mak In: but one quality. w 5b
wll viral thebeat made in the Union and not surmises/0
by the best winter st rained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning. without Its offensive I/inertia. and sof"
third cheaper. THE ABOVE 18 WARRANTED To,
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The 'shied
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind Mat'
it is not necessary to purchase any new (Snead lamp that
are daily palmedupon them as being requisitan Warmth,'

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
Can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3o street. nearly
Opposite the Post 011See M. C: =Pr.:

Theatteotkin ofWhololllB dealers( Churches aid
Chiais sreepeet fatly aolkited.

N. E.—All tbe bands will beef tie terfoldrellikleill
name. tio-tir


